
Answers from Jean Godden 

Q2:  For which position are you running? 
Seattle City Council District 4 

Q3:  What do you know about the unmet basic human needs in your district? (150 word limit) 
Currently the price of housing is skyrocketing around the city which means that many people are 
struggling to pay their rent and some have been forced to leave their homes. There are more and more 
people in Seattle and my district that do not have a roof over their heads. I am seeking long term 
solutions that ensure access to safe and affordable housing. Encampments are only a temporary solution. 
I believe in jobs that provide a livable wage which is why I supported raising the minimum wage. I think it 
is unconscionable that women in Seattle make 73 cents to every man’s dollar. I enacted Paid Parental 
Leave and am currently fighting to expand childcare access to meet the needs of working parents. 

Q4:  How has race affected your life? (250 word limit) 
Race has not had an identifiable adverse effect on my life, but I am not unaware that this, unfortunately, is 
not true for many in this city. An example of this disparity of impact occurred in the years when schools in 
this city were segregated along racial lines because of egregious geographical redlining practices. People 
of color and people of other ethnic and religious backgrounds suffered economic discrimination. 

Q5:  What strategies do you see as the most promising to create and preserve affordable housing 
in Seattle? What steps would you take to make those things happen? (150 word limit) 
To address affordability concerns, we have to look at a variety of solutions that we can implement now. 
We are building more affordable housing units, and we must ensure that current tenant/landlord policies 
are being enforced. Other solutions include easing zoning requirements for detached accessory dwelling 
units and requiring longer advanced notice of rent increases. These possibilities will help ease the 
housing affordability crunch Seattle faces, but we need more. I will advocate for local municipality 
jurisdiction over implementing rent stabilization. Seattle, not the State Legislature, should make policies 
for its residents. I signed onto Resolution 31551 which states the City's intent to implement an affordable 
housing linkage fee program and establishes policy parameters for such a program. I believe that 
incentive zoning bonuses and/or linkage fees should be one part of a wider network of solutions to create 
more affordable housing. 

Q6:  Describe how you would represent your district to ensure there is equal access to the 
emergency food system. What policies and investments would you support so that Seattle 
residents have access to equal access to adequate, culturally-appropriate, healthy food? (150 
word limit) 
Representing my district (No. Four) will mean what I will ensure that Food Banks within the area are open 
to all and offer culturally-appropriate food choices. For example, I have long been a supporter of the 
University District Food Bank which has been housed in the basement of the University Christian Church 
at 15th and 50th. It soon will have new facilities located within a low-income housing development on 
Roosevelt Way Northeast. 

Q7:  What do you see as government's role in preventing and responding to domestic violence, 
sexual assault, and commercial sexual exploitation? (200 word limit) 
I believe the government has a critical role in providing adequate safe space for victims of domestic 
violence, sexual assault, and commercial sexual exploitation. I have voted for thousands of city dollars to 
be put towards shelters as well as prevention programs. We have to be sure that shelters are culturally 
sensitive to meet the needs of the diverse individuals living in our city. 

Q8:  The number of people experiencing homelessness in Seattle and King County is increasing 
and local, county, state, and federal resources must increase in order for us to help and house 
people. Homelessness and insufficient affordable housing cannot be solved at the neighborhood 



level. As Seattle shifts to District representation on the City Council, how will you ensure that your 
role on City Council supports a robust city-wide response to homelessness? (150 word limit) 
Because of a vastly increased need for transitional housing, we recently approved three additional 
encampments. These encampments will need experienced management and appropriate social services. 
Yes, we do need more transitional housing, but not under the nearest underpass nor alongside interstate 
ramps. Another step is that we need to encourage other communities in the region to assume 
responsibility and provide for some of the homeless population. If these other communities want help with 
regional transportation, housing, trails and more, we should expect them to help with the problem. 
Despite our efforts to help move the homeless into a more stable existence with a secure roof over their 
heads, we may always have populations in need. Given the present dearth of services at state and 
federal levels, the city must work to secure more permanent and temporary solutions, better mental 
health services and more housing first solutions. 

Q9:  The population of Seattle is growing at one of the fastest rates of any city in the country, 
bringing more families. How can the city build capacity to serve the early learning and child care 
needs for the growing number of children? (150 word limit) 
Currently, my committee (Parks, Libraries, Seattle Center and Gender Equity) is working on a Nexus 
Study on Child Care facilities in the city. My expectation is that the study will produce recommendations 
on how to build child care facility capacity, possibly through incentive zoning bonuses, but also through 
appropriate linkage fees on new development. 

Q10:  What are your ideas for how the city can insure a built environment that supports people 
who are older and or living with disabilities? (150 word limit) 
There are a number of ways the city can encourage a built environment that benefits seniors and people 
living with disabilities. One way may be in approving relaxed provisions for mother-in-law apartments and 
for ADUs, accessory development units and backyard cottages. Other possibilities are encouraging 
multifamily developments that, by keeping rents affordable to low-income rents, qualify for multi-year tax 
exemptions. Seattle Parks & Recreation, thanks to passage of a Seattle Parks District levy, has been 
working on new programs for seniors, including one with an emphasis on residents who have 
experienced cognitive impairment. 


